
GENERAL NEWS IN SPORT WORLD
JAMES CORBETT

INC 000 CONDITION
EXAMINING PHYSICIAN SPEAKS OF

THE EX-CHAMPION'S MUS-
CULAR DEVELOPMENT.

TAKES A SPIN ON THE ROAD

Billy Delaney Says Jeffries Will Win in
A D riving, Smashing, Whirl-

wind Finish.

Yv ASSOCIATrD PvEss.
San Francisco, Aug. ts.-James J. C'nr-

bett was examined yesterday by r. ('la-
rence F. Tillman, the oflicial physician of
the Yosemite Athletic club.

After being analyzed, sounded and'
tapped he was pronounced in perfect
health, and in fact a better man than ever
before.

In his report Dr. Tillman says of Cor-
bett :

"Realizing the benefits of physical power
In common with his marvelous speed, he
has worked to that end with studied care.
By a system of exercise he has developed
muscular force required to sustain him in
the struggle for the championship with his
giant opponent."

Yesterday Corbett took a jaunt on the
road and practice with the gloves in the
gynasium. lie is in perfect condition and
knows it, but is not willing to take a chance
on going back in his preparation by taking
an ill-advised rest. Like Jelfries, he has
varied his work with pleasure and has
avoided the nervous strain which marked
his condition in gctting ready for previous
contests.
* Jeffrles will move from IHarbin Springs
to Oakland today and will be a guest of
the Reliance club until Friday night.

Billy Delaney is delighted with his con-
dition, and pays he will surely win through
the onslaught he will maintain from start
to finish.

Rather Inconsistent.
Tnspector Casey--lere's a petition from

some Riverside residents. 'they want anotther
policeman on the beat.

Chief Milliken-That's queer. Most people
prefer a policeman who is,'t.-Cincinnati ,En
quirer.

SPECIAL RATES TO BUTTE ACCOUNT
"ELKS" CONVENTION.

(n account of the Montana State Associatlon 1of Elk Lodges Meeting in Butte, the Northern
]'acific have named a rate of one and one-third
fare for the round trip from all points in Mon.
tana to Ilutte. Tickets on sale August ra and
13, with final return limit of August 16. WV.
11. Merriman, general agent.

CALIFORNIA EXCURSION.
August and to isth, the Oregon Short Line

will sell tickets, Ilutte and Anaconda to San
Francisco and return, $so, Los Angeles 6e.
Limit for return, October sath. Tickets good
via either Ogden or Portland. Remember the
Ogden route is seo miles shorter and a4 hours
quicker than any other (only two nights out).
Reserve berths now. Short Line ticket ofHce,
sos North Main St., Butte, Montana. 11. U.
Wilson. General Arent.Wilson, Gieneral Agent. I Ilim tithe pIooU s closed last nligt notr nore

DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS

BRIGH1T'S DISEASE
DIABETES, DROPSY

Very few persons have any correct conception of the numerous mala-
dies which result from an impaired or diseased condition of these glands.
Nor do they understand that a great many troubles from which they
are sufferers, that they attribute to other sources, or that they are not
able to locate at all, are directly traceable to disorder and disease of these
organs. Designed to carry out of the system certain deadly poisons, by
separating the urine from the blood, it is easy to understand why disease
and death speedily follow an improper performance of their function in
the body. As a result of imperfect action of the kidneys, and a retention
of poisonous matter in the blood, many serious and fatal diseases manifest
themselves, as Rheumatism, Paralysis, Dropsy, Bright's Disease, Heart
Disease, Lame Back, Skin and Blood Trouble, Abnormal Growths, Ab-
scesses, Ulcers, Neuralgia, Nervousness, Cold Hands and Feet, Female
Weakness, Etc. These troubles generally approach so slowly as scarcely
to be noticeable, and excite but little concern until a very serious stage is
reached.

The usual symptoms are general debility, loss of flesh, weakness or
pain in the small of the back; red, pale or dingy urine, either increased or
diminished in quantity; difficult and painful urination; pain in the stomach
and vomiting of peculiar substances; periodical headache; dry, parched
mouth, thirst, anxiety and restlessness, cold hands and feet, inability to lie
on right side, emaciation and loss of strength.

Diseases of the kidneys assume many different complications that
can not always be readily distinguished by the outward manifestations,
making a careful microscopical and chemical examination of the urine ab-
solutely necessary, as the only reliable means of diagnosis.

Those who have any reason to believe that they have the least
trouble with these organs should not delay in having a thorough examina-
tion made at once, as such diseases almost invariably prove fatal unless
checked by prompt and skillful treatment.

My treatment of these troubles has been reduced to a science, and
any one consulting me will be told at once the nature and extent of their
trouble; and by placing themselves under my professional care will secure
such treatment as will speedily remove the cause and restore them to per-
fect health.

For More Than Fifteen Years
I have made a special study of the above conditions. Nervousness, sleep-
lessness, nerve prostration, mental despondency and other neuresthenio con.
ditions are in most cases directly traced to derangements of these organs.

If You Are Suffering
Consult the doctor who has made a special study of chronic diseases.

Dr. Norcross has out the price of office fees, and he now treats all
diseases and furnishes all medicines for the small sum of $10 a month.

Consultation and Examination free.

DR. NORCROSS
Corrne Rooms p9-ioni, Owsley Block, Butte.

JEFFRIES NOT AFRAID
OF CORBETT'S PUNCH
BY ASSOClAT~ED PRESS.

Harhin Springs, Cal., Aug. a.-Jeffries put
in an easy day yesterday working in the gym.

nacium and sparring with Fits, Kennedy and

Jack. The clhanmlpion was never in such con.
dition in his life andn he will be a revelation
when he strips for his friends in IFrisco.

In his set to %ith Vita yesterday the latter
tried to sholw him rhow ('rbrlett acted in the
clinches nt ('arson City and how he rubbed his
hand in Vitl's face, making his lips bleed.
JriT then illustrated to Vits what he will do

if Corlett tries that plan with him. It sur.
priseld Iit, who suail: "If you do tlit to him
lie will jump over the ropes."

Many frienlds were iiIp fromn Sn Francisco
yesteridaly and Jit was in high spirits in con*
sequence. Jllly L.yons, who is one of the
champlion's staunchlllest supotllrters, will remain
here until Jeff leaves for O(akland. D)elaney

SIDE REMARKS ON THE
DAY'S SPORTING NEWS

There must be a hnndoo lurking about first
place in the percentage column. Every time
Ilutte gets to the totp there is a dreadful

slaughter and down Ilntte goes again.

Anyway the opinion obtains around this
camp that Salt .Luke. can't do it again.

Mr. Wigga is certainly the king bee of the
cabbage patch so far as 1iutle is concerned.

The Elks' loving cup, for which the •lclena
and Butte baseball tennis will battle tomorrow
afternoon isnl't worth 30 cents, but the honor
of holding it is priceless.

Frank June's will probably umpire the Elks'
baseball game tomorrow.

The llutte Elks will wear the suits that Me-
Closkey' rchamlion' wore wlihen they won the
pennant last year pure white with a dash of
purple.

The gang will be all here tomorrow.

The Ilutte Il1k who doesn't get his little old
straw hat with the purple band and get in the

parade tnomorrow, gets fined. And that's no
elvanescenlt dream either.

The Elk.' )aMchall lteant ill have one more

practice this evening at the gardens.

The latest rumor in baseball circles is that
John J. Mc('loskey will not be located on the
coast next season. It Is said that he has
signed a contract to manage the Minneapolis
club in the American association. W\hen
I'resident hart hired him to handle his team
at a large salary he was manager of the Butte

'club, which won the pennant in the Northwest
league last year. His success with that team
attracted Ilirt's notice, and after conslderalle
dickering with the Ilutte club Induced it to
release MscCloskey fromnt a two years' contract.

JEFFRIES IS THE FAVORITE
BY ASSfliArtIJu IRIFSS.

San Francisco, AtIKm. .- tettaing conltinlues

light on the Corbett Jdtfrics fght And iUp to
the time the ;uols closed last night not more

will go down before to have everything in
readiness when they get there.

Some one who had been to Alamedadold
Jeff about Corhett's new heart punch. The
champion laughed, and said: "I think he 11ll
need some kind of a punch that deals with the
heart, if I have him down right. All the
trouble with Jim has been around the bean.
I am willing to let him send home that heart
punch as hard as he likes, and you fellows
have been rending in the papers what Yal•
Krnney and lierger say about it. Well, its
watch and see it won't affect me."

Fits when not boxing with the champion
spends his time in lung walks with his new
wife, who seems to enjoy the experlenqe of
being present when a fighter is training for
the championship. Fits says he will arrange to
star his wife this fall in a piece now beilg
written for her, and if successful will nevhr
fight again. .

The latter was given full charge of the San
Francisco team, which has been only fairly
successful.-San Francisco bulletin.

lHuron, S. I)., has been selected as the place
for holding the Minnesota-South Dakota held
trials, which are to begin September I, one day
earlier than originally advertised. N. Wallace
of Farmington, Conn., l)r. W. A. Moore, bt.
Paul, ,Minn., and E. 1). lagoon of Muskegon,
.Mich., have been selected to judge.

"Money, that is what Jeffries and Corbett are
after. The championship title is a secondary
matter altogether."
This is what Frank Perkins and Gieorge

Sudheimer write after visiting the camp of
James J. Corbett. They were sent to report
for the Amateur Athletic association on Cor-
bett's condition, and witnessed an exhibition
bout given in their honor. Ioth Perkins and
Sudheimer are well-known athletes, and their
opinions will have a great deal to do with
iluencing the betting of the local men on'the
fight.

i'rc,fcssional baseball players are this season
as numerous and much better than tips on the
races. There are now t7 important profes.
sional leagues, and probably to times as many
of the smaller semi-professional and amateur
or gatniations.
These leagues average eight clubs each,

which means that ;j6 aggregations rally at the
call of the umpire's "'lay ballt" Many of
these clubs carry from is to so players on the
payroll. Others use only ts to tI. The aver-
age, however, easily reaches IS men to a team.

One hundred and thirty-six teams, using as
players each, make a remarkable total of a,o40
ball players who will scribble their autographs
to contracts before spring blooms again. This
is figuring on the professional class in league
ranks only. There are thousands of semltpro*
fessional aggregations who do not come under
the head of league players.

than $3.nno had been wagered in this city.
The bulk of this money went at a to r, with

Jeffries the favorite.
It is believed that the Corbett end will sell

today at to to 4. and that a large amount of
money will be bet.

Jeftrics and his retinue have leIt Harbin
Splrings and taken tip quarters at Oakland,
where he will remain until the day of the fight.
('orhett entertained a number of visitors at

his quarters in Alameda and gave an exhibi-
tion of his tactics and his athletic course of
training.
The demand for seats for the fight is the

greatest ever known here, and the hall, which
will hold to,ooo people, will not be able to
accommodate the crowd which is anxious to
witness the contest.

lotih men are confident of victory, and it is
certain the fight will be a lively one from the
start.

JOCKEY ROGERS IS
FATALLY INJURED

BY ASSOCIATED PREISS.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. ta.-Guy Rogers,
well known as a quarter horse rider on

the Tutte and Denver tracks, was fatally
injured at the Meadows yesterday while

riding John lH. Carr in the five furlong
race.

The horce got away among the last in
the break, and what always lmppens in
the fight for the rail at the turn, the horse
was bumped off his stride and went to his

knees, lie rolled over and Rodgers went
underneath.

The horse almost immediately regained
his feet, but Rogers lay motionless where
he fell.

Examination revealed that he was suf-
fering fromt concussion of the brain. The
boy died en route to a hospital.

Rogers first made his appearance as a
jockey about three years ago at Butte,
where he made considerable reputation as
a clever quarter horse rider. He first came
into prominence through his clever ride
of Populist, a well known sprinter on west-
ern tracks.

Rogers' parents reside in Nes Perce
county, Idaho. He was about aa years of
age,

Rothschild's Maxims.
The following 1a maxims form part of ,he

will of Mayer Anselm Rothschild, the founear
of the great banking house at Frankfort. They
are now attracting attention in Europe and are
recommended to those who desire to succeed in
lifer

First-Seriously ponder over and thoroughly
examine any project to which you intend to
give your attention.

Second-Reflect a long time, then decide
promptly.

Third-Go ahead.
Fourth-Endure annoyances patiently and

fight bravely against obstacles.
Fifth-Consider honor as a sacred duty.
Sixth-Never lie about a business affair.
Seventh-Pay your debts promptly.
Eighth-Learn how to sacrifice money woen

necessary.
T'enth--Spend your time profitably.
Eleventh-Do not pretend to be more im-

portant than you really are.
Twelfth-Never become discouraged; work

zealously and you will surely succeed.-New
York iferald.

GOT COLD FEET.
A granger who came from Twin Views,
Sat in with a nice stack of bliews.

re the midnght bell tolled
His feet grew as cold

That he had to stuff hay in his shiews.

BUTTE SHUT OUT
BY THE MORMONS

PITCHER WIGGS ALLOWS BUT
THREE OOUBTFUL HITS

AND NOT A RUN.

SY AISOCIATED P3s3e.
Salt Lake, Aug. ta.-Butte could do nothing

with Wiggs' pitehing yesterday afternoon, the
latter holding down the heavy hitters to three
scattered hits. Roach received poor support
from his team mates. Score:

SALT LAKE. AD. R. HI. :B. PO. A. I
Donahue, ab............ 4 s 0 0 a
Taylor, b ........... ... a a a o 0

avis, if............... 4 a o
anley, c .............. S a 1 a 0a 0

Weed, is ................ 4 I a 6 a3
Flannery, If,............. 3 1 1 4 0 0
Anderson, rf*........... 4 0 a a 0 a0
Slhea, c.......*....... 4 I 1 I 7 o 0
\\'iggs, p.............. 4 s a a 4 0

Totals...............37 to 3 r7 9

DUTTE- AD. R I. II. . PO A. E.
Ward, ab...........3. . 0 a 5 0
La Roque, ab.4.......... 4 0 a 3 s
McKevitt, rf...*......... 3 0 0 a o a
Shaffer, b....*.......a... e 3 0 0 sa 3 0
Wilmot, f11.............. 4 0 t s o a
Runkle, as ............ ,.. o a a 6 0
Mclale, cf ........... 4 0 0 0 3 0 a
Henry, c .... ,........... 4 0 0 0 6 a
Roach, p................ a o 0 0 0 0-

Totals.... ............3 a 3 s 7 3
Score by innings:

Salt Lake*............ 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 3--
Butte................. o ooo a * o-0

Summary: Earned runs-Salt Lake, S. Two-
base hits--Taylor, Hanley, Weed. Bases on
balls-Olf Wilgg, S off Roach, a. Struck out-
By Wiggs, 7I by Roach, 6 Left on bases-
Salt Lake, 41 Butte, . Passed balls-Shea.
Bases on errors-Salt Lake, S. Stolen bases-
Runkle, Hanley, Flannery. Sacrifice hit-Don.
ahue. Umpire-Huston. Time of game- :SS.
Attendance, so.. Weather-Fine.

HELENA BEATS SPOKANE
IN A 10-INNING GAME

BY ASOCIATED P•R1A.
Spokane, Wash., Aug. as.-Puttmann won

from Leibhardt in a toinning pitchers' battle
yesterday afternoon. The fielding of both
teams was ragged. Puttmann helped to win his
own game by knocking a home run. Attend.
ance, Boo. Score: R HE
Spokane... ooo a s oo -s so a
lHelena.... as t o oo o -6 a 4

Batteries-Leibhardt and Hanson; Puttmann
and Carisch. Umpire-Warner.

SAN FRANCISCO PULLS
OUT IN LAST INNING

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Tacoma, Wash., Aug. za.-With a crippled

team, necessitating the use of two pitchers in
the infield, San Francisco won a close, fast
game yesterday. St. Vrain's poor throwing to
second base in fielding a bunt was responsible
for the visitors' first run. Pfeister's two-bagger
and Marshall's single scored another. The
score: R II E
Frisco........ * * * * O | I-.a i
Tacoma....... ooo ooo o o o - 7

Batteries-Pfelster and Zearfoss; St. Vrain
and Dyers.

M'CARTHY IS RELEASED
AFTER THIS PERFORMANCE

SY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Seattle, Aug. sa.-Dennis McCarthy was

slaughtered in the last three innings after pitch-
ing good ball up to that time. He was re-
leased after the game. Score: Rt H E
Seattle....... o o o 0 0 0 0-a 9 S
Los Angeles. o t o 0 4 4 a-t-a 13

Batteries-McCarthy and Hurley; Stricklett
and Hildebrand. Umplre-Carruthers.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston 5; Philadelphia 1.

Boston, Aug. sa.-Score: R H E
Boston...................... .. .... S 3 o a
Philadelphla................................. 7

Batteries-Hughes and Criger; Waddell and
Schrcck.

Cleveland 4; Chicago 2.
Cleveland, Aug. sa-.-Score: R H E

Cleveland............................. 4 7 0
Chicago.................................. to

Datteries-Joss, BSemis and Abbott; Owen
and Slattery.

New York 16; Washington 2.
New York, Aug. a.--Scoret R H E

New York..............................6 s9 3
Washington ............................. 4 S

Batteries-Howell and Deville; Townsend
and Drill.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Portland 18; Seattle 10.

Seattle, Aug. is.-Score: R H E
Portland..... oooo o 7 6 3 e o--8 at 3
Seattle....... 4 t o o a o -o t6 a

Batteries-McFarland and Vigneux; Carrick,
Semple, Ward and Boetteger. Umpire-Levy.

Sacramento 4; Los Angeles 0.
Sacramento, Aug. sa.-Score: R H E

Sacramento... o oo 0 0 0 0 03-4 so 0
Los Angeles. o o ooooo o-o 3 a

Batterles-Thomas and Graham; Hall and
Spies. Umpire-Henry Devine.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York 1; Brooklyn 2.

New York ............................... 4
SBrooklyn........... .............. .. s S e

Batteries-McGlnnity and Warner; Garvin
and Ritter. Umpire-Hurst.

e HOW THEY STAND

Pacific National League.
Played. Won. Lost. a'.Ct.

I.os Angeles......... tea 63 39 .6t8
Butte.................. tao 6s 3 .6o

e Spokane............ so 57 45 .SS5
n Seattle............ tt 54 47 .S35

7 San Francisco....... o3 54 49 *524'e Tacoma ........... so 43 8 .426

n lhelena........... 97 38 59 .390
Salt Lake........... 37 a as .324

o National League.
Played. Won. Lost. P.Ct.

e Pittsburg............ 93 61 3a .656
Chicago ............g. 57 38 .600
New York....... 9a 55 37 .598
Cincinnati........... 94 50 44 .3Sa
Brooklyn......... . 90 44 46 .489
Boston.............. 83 34 49 .4tr
St. LouIs............ 96 34 62 .354
l'hiladelphia......... 89 31 58 .348

American League.
B Played. Won. Lost. P.,.

Boston. ............ a 89 33 .64s
*k Philadelphia......... 3 39 .576

w New York.......... 87 47 40 .54t
Detroit............... 84 43 41 .*51
Cleveland,.......... •a 47 45 .*51
St. Louis.......... po 4a 48 .467
Chicago.............. p 41 it ,446
Washington.***..... 93 9 64 ,3s,

ADVERTISE YOUR WANTS
IN THE '"IT'ER MOUNTAIN

field Day of Montana f[ks
First annual meeting of the State Assoeiation of 1Eks' lodges

Butte, August 13 and 14.
Reduced rates on all railroads for everybody. One fare and a third for

round trip. Tickets on sale August as and s3, good returning August 6.
Children half fare.

Come to Butte and Have a Good Time
The Elks are prepared to make it pleasant for you. Fine program for

your entertainment. It will include:
Thursday, 3o a. m.-Grand parade of local and visiting lodges.
Thursday, 3 p. m.-Baseball game at Columbia Gardens, between Butte and

Helena, for the state championship cup.
Thursday, 8 p. m.-Elks' minsts el show at the Broadway theater, by the

famous Anaconda troupe.
Friday, zo a. m.-Business meeting of the State Association at the Broad-

way theater.
Friday, p. in. and all afternoon-Open house and social session at the

Elks' hall.
Friday, 9 p. m.-Grand state bail at Columbia Gardea

Prizes for Contests:
For lodge having greatest number of members in line, $So.
For lodge makin best appearance in parade, *so.
For best decorated business house, $soa second prize, $as.
Butte lodge and Elks barred from all contests.

Everybody, whether Elk ar gat, invited to come to Butte, and will be made
welcome.

GAME NEWS FROM
MONTANA WILDS

DUCKS AT WILD HORSE LAKE ARE
GETTING PLENTIFUL AND

$0 ARE POACHERS.

Havre, Aug. is.-It Is reported by
ranchers residing about Wild Horse lake
that parties have been killing ducks at the
lake out of season.

One rancher reported that two people
killed ducks a week ago on the Canadian
side of the lake and he believes they
hunted on that side. Ducks are reported
quite plentiful, a large number of ducks
breeding at the lake by reason of the
abolishment of spring shooting.

The fall flight will commence within a
short time when the surface of the lake
will be fairly covered with ducks, geese
and brant. Last year Wild Horse Lake
was perhaps the best duck hunting ground
in the state. Hundreds of flights of
Canadian ducks from the far north
dropped into the lake for a week or two.
Several hunting parties are being arranged
for the first week in September.

A number of Helena people will be here
on September 3 and C. W. Young, George
Purnell and others will go out the first
week after the open season begins.

Thousands of Quail.
Lewistown, Aug. :s.-Twenty-four

dozen quail were shipped to Kalispell from
Nebraska three years ago, and so rapid
has been their increase that it is now estl-
mated that there are not less than three
thousand of the favorite little game birds
in Flathead county.

It is suggested that quail culture could
be made a success in this county, as there
is a suffciency of woods and the climate
is very suitable for them.

The law protects them and if a few
dozen were brought in it would be but a
few years until there would be thousands
on the benches and in the mountains of
this county.

Trout Getting Low.
White Sulphur Springs, Aug. :a.-The

trout streams of Smith river valley are
getting depleted and we are at a loss to
know the reason why this is so.

The government hatchery at Bozeman
would furnish this valley all the young
trout and greyling necessary to keep the
streams well supplied if the people would
take interest enough in the matter to ap-
ply for them. There is no town in the
state where the people so universally en-
Joy the sport of fishing as in White Sul-
phur Springs and at the same time there
is probably no town where they manifest
the indifference about keeping up the
stock.

At the rate they are now disappearing
in a few years the people will realize the
fact that they have elegant trout streams,
but no trout.

The SIavlo Name.
"I lay my name and fame at your feetl"

exclaimed the count his voce thrilling wth the
great love that filled his warm, Slavic heart.

"The two of 'em together ought to make a
right smart of a heapl" she sal, with the nai-
vete that charmed all who had any accurate
knowledge of her financial status.-Detroit
Free Press.

Friends Worth Having.
Fred-Well, old chap, it's all settled; I'm

oins to marry Miss Willing next month, and
I want you to act as best man.

Joe-You can count on me, my dear boy. I
never desert afriend when misfortune over.
takes him.-Cinclnnati Enquirer.

RjeumatismIs Not a Skin Disease.
Mot people have an idea that rheumatism is contracted like a cold that the

damp, chilly -ir penetrates the muscles and joints aad causes the terrible aches
and pains, or that it is somethin like a skin disease to be rubbed away with lini'
ment or drawn out with pluaters; but Rhuematism originates in the bloosad is
caused by Urea, or Urio Aid, an rritating, corroding poison that settle in muns
lejoints amnd nervei p uio n inftaum tlon and sonrenes and the sharp, cutting

pansecullu to thIs dlstrtlg , B-wln • .'•1 . .
TzpoJsr• to bad weatheror sudden r•to•.b'.d' .owinas.W .

chillin of the body will hasten an Iat t aM
tack o R umatism after the blood sad
sy stem are in the right condition for t
to develop, but have nothin to do with me o v
the real true causes of Reumatism ,
which are Internal and not external Semoo• .u e t -
- Liniments, plasters and rubbing a
will sometimes reduce the Infamma. e !;yn
tion and swellk and ethe for pan or o
a time, but fall to eliev th ) m
begau ts do not re the set So oilM \hl/ . AICWORS OI'WOW.
the trouble. 8. .8. cures Rheumatism because it attacks it In the blood, and
S .the Uric Acid poison is neutralised, the sluish civ.

oulation stimulated and quickened, sad soodthe sy

tsare relieved of all irrltating matter anda lasting
uPr~ of this most palnful diease effected.

.8. . is a harmless vegetable remedy, unequalled
as a blood purier sad an nvigorating, pleasant tonic. Book on Rheumatism will
Mbe maiu , IM 0W WIIFIIWFT yg @4, 00" ATUANTA. I,

You
Can't
Get Better
Than

THE

Inter 'lountaln
Makes.
Chances are
You
Don't
Get as Good
And Pay
/lore
For It.

Job Printing
BLANK BOOKS

Rubber Stamps. Seals.
Stock Certificates

ENORAVING

IRON JAW
Flattened a Bullet and Saved a Man

From Serious Injury.
Many athletes have pined for the cogp

nomen "the man with the iron jaw," but
it has remained for Henry Geyer, saz
Twenty-fourth place, Chicago, to show the
police that he deserves the name. During
a quarrel over a pitcher of beer at Twenq
ty-second and Grove streets Geyer was
shot by James Ludden, of 379o Wabash
avenue. T he bullet hit Geyer in the jaw
on the left side, and, though the wound
bled profusely, the bullet flattened on the
jaw without even splintering that member,
according to physicians who attended the
injured man.

Geyer says he thought for a few mind
utes that he was killed, but he soon found
that he was not even knocked down. He
walked to the People's hospital, Twen-
ty-second street and Archer avenue, and
had the bullet removed and the wound
dressed without taking an anaesthetic. He
then walked home.

So far as can be learned Geyer is the
first Chicago man to be shot point blank
in the jaw by a 38-caliber revolver and
fail to suffer a broken Jaw. Dr. I. C.
Gary, who removed the bullet, said it was
easy to take the bullet out, as it had cir4
cled the jawbone and lodged inside the
mouth, just under the skin.

The physician says that Geyer's escape
from 4 broken jaw is due to the nearness
of the; pistol to the head. Geyer's face
was badly burned by the powder. Luddea
was arrested by the plice of the Hinmas
Street etation.-Baltimore American.


